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was fust giviug nut and the terrible 
picture or death by starvation and 
rhir.'t rose before their minds.

HOPE FADING AWAY.
During (he afternoonthcy saw a sail 

and made frantic efforts to attract (he 
attention of those on board. but they 
faiid, and as the second neight ap
proached they ::;">v the unknown ves- 
sel piss out, of sight below the"hor* 
izen . Another nig* t of horror and 
darkness closes in on them and bungei, 
cold and exhaustion were fast-taking 
away all hope. Wednesday morning 
found all bunds alive, but suffering 
terribly. Two men were delirious. 
In the wildness of their frenzy they 
tossed themselves from °ide to side, 
while the chattering of their teeth and 
their insane mnttcrings foretold the 
speedy termination of their sufferings. 
Un Wednesday evening tlie first death 
occurred. Une of the delirius men be
came fo-ious for a short time and then 
coiled himself up at the bottom of the 
boat and died. Two more men passed 
away daring the night, and when l'hurs. 
day morning dawned the boat, laden 
heavily with ice, contained five men m 
the agonies of despair and the three 
dead 'bodies. There was not a sail in 
sigh(—nothing but a vast expanse of sea 
and sky.

The pangs of hungerg^and thirst and 
the terrible exposure to cold were un
settling the minds of the survivors. There 
were no provisions of any sort, furtive 
glances were cast at the dead bodies of 
their dead companions. A hasty cons 
saltation was held, aud it was decided to 
open the veins in the neck of one of 
these. There was not a dissenting voice, 
and the operation was -paediiyperfoimed. 
The red stream flowed freely at the touch 
of the knife, and the parched throats and 
frozen lips of the crew were moistened 
by the if warm blood. The despera
tion of then- act gave them assort of dog g* 
ed determination to sustain life a while 
longer mnd hopes were revived that a 
vessel w mid soon cioss their path 
They decided to keep the dead bodies 
in the bo it, mo e from selfish motives 
than for any consideration for their late 
comrades. At eight o'clock a sail was 
seen, and to their great, j >y it was com-1 
ing in their direction. Desperate effort- 
were made to attract'attention, and this 
recital is the result of Zheir success

When Captain .sounders saw the ghast
ly crew he was struck with hon or. The it 
faces were purple, I heir lip-» and hands 
stained with blood and their throats so 
parched that hardly a sound could be 
omitted. They were almost delirious 
and so del illitated by exposure, that lie 
was afraid they would die before reaching 
Pigeon Cove, thirty miles [away, fie 
brought, them in safely, however, aiid 
two surgeons were summoned who. bes 
stowed the eare that was needed. Those 
who were rescued are captain C. A. 
Packard, William llairiman, APen Small 
A. B. Henderson and Fesdmaud Hamil
ton, <
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!< Honest labor— v«r noblest heritage*'
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THE CLOTURE.

Lafe despatches are': author-» 
ity for Hi3 word which we 
have put at the head of these 
remarks. They are further 
authority for the assertion that 
Mr, Gladstone intends to intro
duce the custom which the 
word indicates, into the de
liberations of the Imperial Par
liament. This will be a novel
ty oi that character which a Is 
ways brings punishment to the 
author. For six hundred years 
the Commons of England met 
almost annually, discussed the 
state of the nation, and passed 
important laws. In a/1 that 
time, the system of shortening 
debate, known as the cloture, 
was a thing unknown to the 
legislators. They argued, 
wrangled, quarfeZed at times 
in unseemly manners, but it 
entered into no one’s cunning

not sustain them for hav
ing done so. Members can
not run counter to the feels 
ing of the country ;— they 
may do so once, but will scarce
ly repeat the experiment 
Better leave parliamentary 
privileges as they are than in
troduce a change which can be 
afterwards abused to the gen
eral detriment of the nation. 
To us at least in the colonies, 
the idea of a cloture is exces
sively ill-omened ; but if it he 
carried in the Home Parlia
ment there is no guarantee that 
a s/rong government may not 
one day carryit here.

In England, Parliament has 
long been Elastic enough to 
represent public feeling with-, 
out being the mere creature 
of popular whim and sudden'

pauper relief, and that very few will 
look for it during their natural exist- 
ence The people of this sido ot the 
Bay are, despite what may be said to 
the contrary, ardent supporters of Sir 
William and his Railway policy- And 
VIr. Editor, though my suggestion 
may be treated with contempt, the 
day will certainly come when a monu
ment will be erected to both
Sir William Whiteway and Ambrose Shea, 
If in no other place, in Trinity Bay.

In conclusion I must congratulate 
the Railway supporters on the able 
way their policy is defended by that 
clean little sheet, the Mercury and 
wish it the success which such an en
terprise merits.

Yours, etc:,
PROSPERITY.

(To the Editor of Carbonear Herald.)
Western Bay, Jan. 5th, 1882. 

Dear —
I have to congratulate the Loyal

Orangemen of Carbonear on the very
fine day that they had for their procès*

,sion. The only impediment was that
impulse. No government can ! they could not Keep open their «banners
vpIv on o vpnol m iioritv to a“d owinS to the force of wind. 1 leiy 011 a venal m.ljo.iiy *;have also to congratulate them on the
carry legislation W llich does not! very appropriate sermon preached be*
commend itself to the deliber- f?re I^hemr,m lhe Methodist church by 

. _ _ . , , . ihe Rev. Greoige Boyd, M. M. In hisate favor Ot the yasfc bociy Otj discourse the Kev. gentleman clearly 
Voters. Above all. no guV.*,|P°inted_ out the duty of every Orange

! man to his God, to his brother Orange* 
men, and to his Church, and to have

circumscribe within undue 1 int

ernment even if the cloture be
established, can venture to ! “ charity and good-will for all men,” and

strictly observe and obey the Constitu
tion aud Laws of the Orange Order.

1 have also to state that the Loyal 
Orangemen of the Prince William Loyal 
Orange Lodge of Western Bay, joins 
leartily with me in thanking the noble 
earted Bandsmen of the Loyal Orange 

Association of Carbonear for offering 
their services to play at Lhe Orange pro» 
cession of Western Bay free. The above 
ffer is sufficient to show their zeal for 

the Order. I regret to say that the. 
Oiangef Lodge of Western Bay cannot

to shut out his fellow commons its, the freedom of a legitimate- 
er from the fullest expression ly elected representative ot the 
of his views permiooable by people. public sentiment
common sense and parliaments is too string to admit of the 
ary usage. In fact, there was contingency. In the colonies, 
no restriction to debate other land all over English speaking 
than the sense of propriety in America, -on the contrary, 
the speakers. On the Conti-1 where party allegiance not un -
nent, however, in such osseins(frequently overrules the gener> make it convenient to walk out m pro

> > - - . - I . u . k ----- . ° cession this year, but they shall cordially
invite the Loyal Orangemen of Carbo
near to join with them in their first pro
cession on a future date.

binges as there held political Ial good, it is difficult to say 
discussions, it was found necess how far a ministry would not 
sary to restrain the impetuosh be bold enough to proceed iu 
tv of over e/oquen/ partizans the way o" gaggingO V-, O O disagree-
by imprisonment, by expulsion, able opponents, if it had the

Holloway's .Fills and Ointment.— 
Influenza, Cousin?, and Colds.— In 

!’ the throat and ehe.-t, so 
in our changeable climate.

diseases o: 
prevalent 
n<y*****& — vj
tainiy cures, as these inestimable

thing so speedily relieves, or so eer
ie.

These disorders are toe 
iecied at their commence*

meases, 
often ciy
ment, or are injudiciously treated, re< 
eulting in either case in disastrou.- 
consvtju-nces. Whatever the condi
tion ot the patient, Holloways reme
dies will restore, it recovery he possi
ble, they v.iii retard the alarming 
symptoms ; it 1 the blood is purified and 
natyre consummates the cu:e,.ura 
dually restoring , strength and vital 
nervous power. Î3y persevering thr 
use oi Holloway s preparations, tone 
is conferred on the stomach and frame 
generally. Thousand.- c!" perçons have 
testified : hat by the use of these remc* 
dies alone they have been restored to 
hr.alth after every other means had 
lai.ed.

or by fine. Still we are no/jpower. Better it is, there»» 
aware that even there the clow fore, that liberty of speech be 
ture was practiced for the one occasionally alldWeri to become 
purpose of terminating discus* license, than that then sk he 
yion. incurred of enforcing injudi-

Mr. Gladstone’s object how.<|cious and inexpedient silence, 
ever is pronounced and definite. Greater evils would oe sure, in 
Parliament, he maintains, can-1 course ©f time, to aiise from 
not overtake its work, if every /he latter, /ban those which 
Bill he subjected to treatment the former are supposed to 
like that which the Land Bill generate. The cloture in 
received last Session. He! England will, il introduced, 
therefore introduces the “ new either become, and that very 
Departure,” not to prevent any shorth, a dead let/er, or by an 
inember from giving full ex? adverse note be wiped out ol 
pression to his sentiments, but parliamentary procedure alto 
to prevent members from rais- get.her. It is not suited to the 
jng objection to every word of genius of the people. It 
a measure and then reiterating never wis^ to introduce a pev- 
on each occasion all tha/ they manent modification ol custom 
had said before. Several hun-Uo tree/ a merely temporary 
dred amendments were, as a difficulty which, il left to itsell 
matter of fact, urged to a vote land /o the effects of “ masterly 
by the opposition to the Land inactivity ” would in a very 
Bill, each amendment was [short time cease to eaust. 
spoken to by many members; 
there were several all right I
sessions ;—all professedly for Correspondence

AUEffTS FOB HEK.4LO

The full own g gentlemen Lave kindly 
consented to act as our agents, all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
■subscriptions that they may le for warded 
to tiiis office.
Lrigns—Mr. P. J. Power, School Teaclu- 
Cay Jioberls- Mr, G. VV, It. Hieuuiiy. 
Ileurt's i rntcvt—Mr. JM. Moore.
Celt's Cove I -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
i.ihle bay y Office Little Bay. 
JwiUingale—Mr. VV. T. liv ,ei ls. 
logo—M . Joseph Reiideli 
Titton Harbor'--Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy 
tionavisla—Mr P. Templeman 3 
Catalina—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Cay de* I ads— Mr James Evans 
( oilier—Mr. Hearn 
Conception harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
Harbor Main—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove—Mr. Woodford 
Hclykood—.vlr, James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de- 
vered to any subscriber tor a less terms 
than six months—single copies four» 
ence.
All correspondence intended for pubs 

iication must be sent in not Inter man 
Y\t.dnebday evening.

lbe purpose not of discussion, (To the Editorof Carbonear Herald.')
New Harbor, Trinity Bay, ) 

the House was made clear early | January 21st, 1882. j
in the session. The effort of few month„ 6ever
the minority was Simply f°|a]euSesof diphtheria have b< 
preVCllt legislation. This n j ported, both*here and in Green’

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES EVANS.

z To the Editor of Carbonear Herald.)
Western Bay, Jan. 5th.

Dear Sir.—
On Saturday evening, 14th inst., Mi

chael Forristal of Gusses’ Cove left his 
house to go to Adams Cove, it being 
11»out four o:olock, p.m., he returned 
io Guises’ Cove again before nightfall. 
On hi* way home he called into Patrick 
larron s a neighbor that he was very 
much taken up with, and remained there 
alking till he heard the first squalls of 

the snow-storm, They pressed him to 
top and take a cup of tea, hut he rei 
used, sayi >g that he would get home 

before it would come on too rough, 
he left, and instead of going the 
road he went through the meadows 
which lay along by the water side. It 
appears that a small gap was open in 
Barrett’s fence, not far from the c iff', and 
that he must be searching for this gap 
and m the blinding snow-storm went over 
tne cliff. He leaves a wife, a sickly 
sister about 55 years of age, and 7 help 
less children to mourn his loss. De- 
ceased was a very hard working man and 
had the frame of two small boats out to 
build, to help to keep his family from 
want. The above accident have cast a 
gloom over the entire^neighborlioo 1.

1 am, Dear Sir,
Yours, very truly,

JAMES EVANS.

if it ever had such, passed out of this 
district on Monday, when we saw our 
district held up to ricule for lhe second 
time, under the Read of The man 
from Harbor Main.” It was by hold* 
ing up the Irish to ridicule that char
acterized many of the American and 
English papers, and eo it is by the 
Telegram. But they will not hold up 
Harbor Main men in this way by their 
imaginary correspondence. It was this 
paper which made Fox Trap famous, 
and cause it to be looked or> by Ame
ricans as a second Bowery. The 
Ediloridn-chief, who is no other than 
James Mm ray, very often delights 
iu calling allowed for vengeance for 
the injustice done to the hardy toil-* 
ers ” and loves to be called “ the poor 
man’s friend . ” Ah! Jimm are you 
not aware that the hardy toilers offéie, 
deep have long ago given yoii th<£t 
blessing and it used to te a i old 
ing with our cud < vine c £ «?, J immy 
Murray’s “ hard tack ” is as good as a 
dentist, aud many a tooth h :s yielded 
to its stoney substance: I s ia.ll never 
forget the year of 1869, we were fitted 
out by a Merchant at §t J ahn’s who 
gave us some of Murray’s (number 
nothing) bread. Well sir, iit was that 
hard we used to have to one w around 
Lhe edge of it and throw the knot (as 
we used to call it) which was in the 
middle, overboard, or biealc it between 
two ballast rocks. This i i the man 
who is going to save the country from 
taxation. A man who has, for a num- 
>er ol years taxed the people by maki 

ing hard bread, and pocketing an im
mense fortune. Your vei lüs too thin ; 
your planning design eta be seen 
brough it. You can’t weary the 

people of Harbor Maine Ji mrny, and 
they won’t be ridiculed by you. The 
only thing the people of this country 
have to be "grateful to you for is 

ood pigs aud hard bread, You 
are famous for your pigery, and there 
las always been a great de il of pig- 
ishness about you.

Dear Mr. Murray I now take ray 
eave oi you for the present, but 

uoing so I would a lvise you 
to bake your hard bread a little softer 

nd not to tax the poor fishermen 
wite hard Uek. The softo* the bread 
the less time 15^^'.vVing it A 
tax 3of time is the wo. < _ ,
Door fishermen in their harwA ..
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Local and other Xfcema.
To indits well and to write well are 

valuable accomplishments, hut a good 
pen is heipful to the one, and indispensa* 
3le to the other. Those of the Ester» 
brook make are well known and widely 
appreciated.

idmi/ted cn all sides.
The question now arises 

whether U be judicious /o 
change a time honored custom,! tinder the zealous guidance of the 
sclclv because a few inembeis, Bev Mr Waghcrne, has made great

•d l on .1 l Iwinfi in trip ilAHT ill-

been re 
s Haï-!-

bor, but none of them, so far, resulted 
serious. This disease lias been cons 
fined totally to children and hall grown 
persons. The temperance movement

*" , i ! nro^rcss. and 1 hope in the near lu-or even a single membei, 1lture’that temperance will be the watch
word throughout our Bay, and h îp- 
niness and comfort will be to cxery

if be absolutely so determines, 
cause a great amount oi 
anoyance and obstruction \ 
A negative opinion seems 
to contain the more reasonab/e 
opinion. Members of Parlia
ment will net get constituen
cies to sustain them if they 
protract discussion for factious 
purposes; but if obstruction be 
the only possible countercheck 
to the enaction of evil legisla
tion, there is no reason why 
members should not resort to 
it, and why the country should

mau’s fireside, when the iron home 
shall be heard snorting through the 
Buy. The Railway sleepers which 
are being cut iu the Bay this wioier 
are really a God-send to the people 
here. Mauy au industrious man 
would, but for this employment, be 
both idle and hungry, and far worse 
off" than any other year. You may 
ask why, Mr Editor? The reason is 
this, there is no eraftbuildiog, uo 
wharf timbar of any account agreed 
for, and in fact no labor worth speak
ing of at all, save the employment 
given by the Railway Company. 
There is but very few looking for

(To the Editor of Carbonear Herald
Harbor Main, Jan. 24, 1882.

Dear Sir,—
I have for some time read with dis 

trust the childish twaddle of the Tele 
gram, in reference to our district as 
well as the uncalled for attacks on 
Mr. Littie, Q. C. This gentleman 
would have no business to represent 
the district of Harbor Main without 
he was an ardent supporter of the 
Railway, and /his is why the Tele- 
gram endeavors to hold him up to 
public ridicule. Is it in accordance 
with their cries of native right* and 
native indu,-try to hold up the verv 
promoters of those rights to public 
censure? I think, on the contrary, 
they ought to be applauded for their 
strenuous efforts in forwarding Rail
way construction as speedily as pos
sible. This is a Railway district. 
Ye want a Railway and must have it. 
We have land and mineral, some of 
which is in dispute and progress must 
decide it. Under present circum* 
stances a decision is too costly. But 
if laud is enhanced in value by a Rail, 
way it would be worth contesting. 
There would bo many advantages 
arise frorff tbe Railway which would 
three-fold cotnponoate us for the taxes 
levied. Railway s the order of the 
day hero at present, and why not ? 
Tho days ot the Telegram's popularity,

The coastal steamer Plover, Capt 
Blandlord, arrived here from the 
northward shortly after ono o’clock 
this afternoon, having left Trinity 
very e%rly this morning, Captaiu 
Blaodford is a man of experience. 
He has “ roughed it ” round the coast 
during tbe past quarter of a century ; 
but, nevertheless, he finds it difficult 
to call to remembrance 11 a tougher 
time” than the one be husjust passed 
through. From the commencement 
of the trip nothing but boisterous wea
ther fell to the lot of the Plover and 
her crew; and the further north they 
advanced the more Father Neptune 
and 011 Boreas threatened arid blus
tered. Toadl to/heir discomfiture, 
when they readied Seldoiii-Uome Bye 
the Ice-King raised an insuperable 
objection to their further progress, aod 
threatened the annihilation of the boat 
avd all hands unless they iramediasely 
turned hack. This however, Captain 
Blandlord refused to do until Lhe dans 
get* became so imminent that it was 
deemed advGable to prepare to abani 
don the steamer. Then the “skip» 
per ” relented and gave up the idea 
ol reaching Fogo, or Twilling?to, or 
any other vorl north of 8ddom-Oom-3- 
Bjo. The mills and passengers were 
landed and sent over tfce hills and 
across the Bays to their destinations 
and the Plover turned hoi tail to tho 
frozen region and made tracks for 
home—Telegram.

We cannbt refrain from expressing 
our regret at the discontinuance of 
the Star — notwithstanding vro some

V

Governor Maxse, it is said, 1 ys been 
advised by his physicians^EOt to return 
to this Goyernment, as hif^ljçSBili ren 
ders a warm climate neceesary.

It is probable, therefore, that Si 
F. 3- T. Cartes, our esteemed Chief 
Justice, will have a long term of Ad
ministration. It will fall to Mis 
Honor’s lot. in tho absence of a Govs 
ernor, to open tbe ensuing e ission of 
the Legislature, which cornu eoees on 
the 16th of February—Patriot.
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